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W+D HF2 modification kits

When doing inserting tasks, you often have to deal with  

special inserts that are difficult to process. These materials 

not only make it hard to ensure a smooth operation, but 

they can ultimately lead to production downtimes.

Solution

To process these challenging products, we have developed 

an efficient add-on kit for your hybrid feeder – the W+D  

HF2 Modification Kit. This kit is available in three upgrade 

versions.

Advantages

Instead of investing in a second feeder, we recommend 

retrofitting hybrid feeder with this cost-effective add-on kit. 

This kit will allow you to handle a large variety of products 

up to a length of 175 mm. Just like our standard equipment, 

each HF2 kit can easily be set to the different sizes.

Versions

 /  HF2 Upgrade 1 with a large friction wheel, special suction 

belts, curved back support, without vibrator function

 /  HF2 Upgrade 1+ with a large friction wheel, special suction  

belts, curved back support and with vibrator function

 /  HF2 Upgrade 2 with two large friction wheels, special  

suction belts, curved back support and with vibrator  

function

Upgrades 1/1+ are for inserts with smooth or wavy surfaces, 

special foldings or other difficult-to-feed qualities. Upgrade 

2 is particulary suitable for inserts with additional elements 

such as credit cards, gift cards or coins. We recommend the 

HF2 Upgrades generally in connection with an Autoloader 

SL2. Your W+D service representative will be happy to advise 

you on the upgrade best suited to your requirements.  

We recommend the upgrade to be installed by a W+D  

Service Technician. 

Suitable for machine types

W+D BB820, W+D BB700 14K or 16K and W+D BB550 XL

Technical specifications

Max. product support:  Upgrade 1:  175 mm 

Upgrade 1+:  148 mm  

Upgrade 2:  140 mm

Order numbers 

HF2-Upgrade 1/1+: Y 300.000.532  

HF2-Upgrade 2:  Y 300.001.074

Upgrade
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Upgrade

Upgrade 1

Upgrade 2

Upgrade 1+



www.w-d.de

Winkler+Dünnebier GmbH (W+D), part of global equipment manu- 

facturer Barry-Wehmiller and its BW Converting Solutions platform of 

five industry leading brands, specializes in the design and manufacture 

of high-performance converting machinery for the tissue, nonwovens, 

hygiene, package-printing and bag-converting industries worldwide.

With more than 100 years of experience, W+D is the only engineering 

company to cover the entire envelope mail production value chain: from 

converting, printing and value ad enhancement systems for the manu- 

facturing of envelopes to highly intelligent mail inserting technology. All 

with the aim to produce the most complex and personalized letter mail  

packages for postal system intake. Whether you produce envelopes for 

transactional mail, direct mail, lightweight e-commerce or special pack-

aging made of paper – we are your solutions partner.

For more about W+D, visit w-d.de.

Locations 

Winkler+Dünnebier GmbH

Sohler Weg 65 

56564 Neuwied · Germany 

t. +49 2631 840 

info@w-d.de

Winkler+Dünnebier GmbH

Valdorfer Straße 3 

32545 Bad Oeynhausen · Germany 

t. +49 5731 7440 

info.ins@w-d.de

 

W+D North America Inc.

11300 West 80th Street 

Lenexa, KS 66214 · USA 

t. +1 913 4929880 

info@wdnorthamerica.com
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